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 We've all heard the story. Joseph and Mary travel to Bethlehem and, because of the decree that all should go to 

their family home towns to be counted, there was no room for him in the inn. And we think: "If only those inn-keepers 

knew who was about to be born they would have moved heaven and earth to make room for him. They'd have become 

famous. They'd have gotten their names and goodness in the Bible for people to read for all time. But that may not be 

entirely true. Maybe, even if they had known, there still wouldn't have been room . In fact, even if they had known who 

Jesus would become they would have, perhaps, outright rejected him a place to be born.   

 

 Two churches did essentially that. One in New York and one in Toronto. They refused to accept the homeless 

Jesus. 

 

 Here's what happened: Artist Timothy Schmalz created the sculpture that you can see on the front of your 

bulletin today. It's titled, "Homeless Jesus." It reminds us in a powerful way that Jesus identifies with the poor - with the 

homeless - with the downtrodden in the world.  In the sculpture, Jesus is shrouded by a blanket, looking remarkably like 

a homeless person who lies on benches and grates in any city in the world. Only when you look carefully do you see that 

the man lying there has gaping wounds in his feet and that THIS is Jesus. 

 Have you ever thought about where Jesus lived? When in the vicinity he lived in Capernaum along the Sea of 

Galilee. But he was on the road a lot. He was an itinerant minister. He travelled. Where did he stay at night? In a hotel? I 

don't think so. As an adult there may have been room in the inns but he didn't have money to rent a room. Sometimes, I 

suppose, he stayed with supporters - although taking in Jesus and the dozen men who travelled with him would have 

tested the capacity of anyone's home... For the most part Jesus and the disciples surely slept under the stars, in an 

occasional cave, on park benches... The Jesus we worship was, for all practical purposes, homeless.  ...So it's rather ironic 

that "Homeless Jesus" couldn't find a home in the church even in modern times... 

 

 The Bible tells us that the real Jesus had "nowhere to lay his head" (Luke 9:58). We read that and believe it but 

few of us have ever thought about just what it means. It means nothing less than that Jesus was homeless.  We cannot 

imagine the Messiah lying under a blanket on a park bench. We assume that God wants his followers to be healthy and 

wealthy. You will even hear that from some ministers from the pulpit. Some even blame the poor around us for not 

having enough faith - otherwise God would supply them plenty. 

 

 If pushed, we might invite a homeless Jesus into our hearts if we knew he was Jesus. But we would still have 

trouble inviting a homeless person into our homes - probably not even Jesus if we didn't know it was him. 

 

 But our text today is about John the Baptist, not Jesus the homeless. Yet, the two cousins seem similar.  In the 

third chapter of Matthew, John thunders away, "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven has come near" (v. 2). Predicted by 

the prophet Isaiah, he is the one crying in the wilderness to "prepare the way of the Lord" (v. 3). Matthew tells us that 

John wears "clothing of camel's hair with a leather belt around his waist," eats locusts and wild honey (v. 4) and screams 

insults at religious leaders, calling them a "brood of vipers" (v. 7). 

 

 Jesus the homeless seems harmless, lying quietly under a blanket on a park bench. But Wild John? He sounds 

like a deranged street-person, one who shouts at passersby on sidewalks.  

 

 What are we supposed to do with Wild John and homeless Jesus? What would it mean to accept them as part of 

who we are? 



 

 For starters, we simply need to let God be God. Perhaps this sounds trite, but letting God be God includes 

accepting that God will raise up leaders that are different than the people we might naturally follow. John the Baptist 

appears in the wilderness, not in a church pulpit or on a television screen. He proclaims, "Repent," which means "change 

your mind or purpose" -- not something that most of us want to do. He wears clothing of camel's hair and eats actual 

locusts, which oddly enough, are considered to be ritually clean food, according to the Old Testament (vv. 1-4). 

 

 Wild John is not a leader whom we normally might follow. When Forbes magazine listed the top ten qualities of 

a great leader, it included a number of features that John certainly displays: Honesty, communication, confidence, 

commitment, creativity, intuition and ability to inspire. ...But he misses some key qualities as well: Ability to delegate, a 

positive attitude and a sense of humor. Nobody ever says, "That John the Baptist -- he's got quite a sense of humor!" 

 

 If we're going to let God be God, however, we need to accept that God will raise up a different kind of leader. 

John is the one about whom the prophet Isaiah spoke when he said, "The voice of one crying out in the wilderness: 

'Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight'" (v. 3). John is the prophet who speaks God's word clearly, calling 

people to repent -- to turn away from sin and turn toward Christ -- "for the kingdom of heaven has come near" (v. 2). 

John is the critic who can call religious leaders to match their deeds to their words, challenging them to "bear fruit 

worthy of repentance" (v. 8).    

 

 With this kind of honesty, communication, confidence and commitment, Wild John really doesn't need a sense 

of humor. He has one of those qualities Forbes didn't mention. He has the ability to confront people - to pull no punches 

- to make people uncomfortable and insist they take action - to think about the darker side of their lives and to clean it 

up. 

 

 John the Baptist and Jesus the homeless both knew that the people of Judea had broken their promises, violated 

God's expectations and engaged in all kinds of bad behavior. They were living in the midst of a society not so unlike our 

own. Religion was not terribly important. Morality was a thing of the past. If you believed in God at all you were thought 

to be somehow "quaint" and uninformed... And many of them had fallen for the tricks of their world and gotten involved 

in all kinds of sin. They desperately needed to confess their sins and receive forgiveness (vv. 5-6). And so John offered 

them a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins. His crucial confrontation was to call them to repent -- to turn 

away from sin and toward Jesus.  

 Earlier in the service we had a baptism - a baby. Little Lawrence' baptism was not one of repentance like the one 

John proclaimed. It was one of dedication. An infant hasn't committed any sins for which to repent. Infant baptism is a 

dedication on the part of Heidi and Jesse to see to it that Lawrence is able to see Jesus - in them, in family, in the church 

- wherever Jesus is... It is their prayer that the Holy Spirit will begin to work in and through Lawrence...  Infant baptism is 

somewhat like the Jewish ceremony of circumcision. The child is a tangential part of the covenant which he will, 

hopefully, one day own as his own. 

 Adult baptism is much different. It is the sinner saying to the world, "Look at me. I stand before you in need of 

help. I have done wrong. God forgive me... God forgive me..." and with the waters of baptism, that is exactly what 

happens. Sins are washed away and God wholly forgives. 

 

 John's baptism was for sinners. Interestingly, NOT sinners of the run of the mill kind. He isn't calling men and 

women who have lied, cheated, stolen or used foul language to repentance. He is calling the Pharisees and Sadducees - 

the most religious people - the BEST people - of his world. Can't you just see it? He is standing up to his knees in the 

Jordan River and he points at them, "You brood of vipers!" he shouts. "Who warned you to flee from the wrath to 

come? Bear fruit worthy of repentance" (v. 7-8). John is accusing  them of talking the talk but not walking the walk. 



Unless they actually turned and walked in the way of God instead of "looking" so pious, he wasn't going to accept that 

they took his baptism of repentance seriously. 

 

 "John - we are good Jews. We are of the Levitical priesthood tribe of Israel. We are children of Abraham. Don't 

be so harsh with us. We are the good guys."   

 To that John replies, "God is able to take these stones to raise up children to Abraham - you being a part of 

Abraham's bloodline counts for nothing." Just like we found in our study of James, who you are or think you are, what 

you believe or say you believe, whatever faith you have or think you have, is nothing is it doesn't work itself out in a life 

that is pleasing to God. 

 

- Can we accept this kind of confrontation?  

- Can we accept that our words are largely meaningless, unless they are backed up by deeds?  

- Can we accept that a family tree cannot hold us up, unless it bears good fruit?  

 

 Finally, God also uses Wild John to point us toward homeless Jesus, the one who baptizes "with the Holy Spirit 

and fire" (v. 11). At this point in the story, Jesus is still under wraps, like the shrouded statue. But soon he will be 

revealed, and we will be challenged to accept him. 

 

 "I baptize you with water for repentance," says John, "but one who is more powerful than I is coming after me; I 

am not worthy to carry his sandals" (v. 11).  

 John sees himself as subordinate to Jesus, as we all should. As powerful as John's baptism is, it is designed to 

turn people away from sin and toward Jesus.  

 

 Jesus, says John, "will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. His winnowing fork is in his hand, and he will 

clear his threshing floor and will gather his wheat into the granary; but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire" 

(vv. 11-12).  

 The baptism of Jesus is a new kind of cleansing, one that replaces water with "Holy Spirit and fire." Such a 

baptism eliminates impurities, much as a blazing fire purifies metal, and it fills people with the Holy Spirit of God. THAT is 

the best baptism.  

 

 If you think the cold water of John's words is a shock, just wait for the Spirit and fire being brought by Jesus. 

Someone asked Jesus, "...then who CAN enter the kingdom of God?" Jesus said, "No one. It is impossible. No one is pure 

enough. No one is good enough. No one has the moral, ethical, righteous ability to be in the presence of the Holy God. 

BUT with God all things are possible and when you repent you are forgiven and THEN you have the purity to come." 

 

 Wild John and homeless Jesus can be difficult to accept. Their appearances are strange, their messages are 

shocking, and they identify with the poor of the world. But both of them provide us with a crucial confrontation, one 

that can change our lives forever. Our challenge is to respond with acceptance, rather than with silence or violence. 

 

 John confronts us with a message of repentance. Turn away from sin and toward Jesus; produce good fruit and 

prepare for Jesus' baptism of Holy Spirit and fire. His words are harsh and the confrontation is unsettling. But Jesus 

concurs. Repent! Be Forgiven! Become Holy. 

 

 We can ignore him in silence. We can push back and say 'no.' Or we can respond with acceptance. Those seem 

to be our choices. God doesn't need us. He could turn stones into worshippers. But we need him because, perhaps, in 

the depths of our beings we ARE a brood of vipers needing to be cleansed and healed. 


